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NEWSLETTER UPDATE

Trilogy Network of Care Launch
“How am I supposed to help someone find resources if I don’t
know how to find them myself as a professional?”
Trilogy 'Network of Care' is a web-based behavioral health resource platform that is
locally developed and designed to meet the needs of a community. In Southwestern
Wisconsin, each of the five counties has identified and put together a
comprehensive list of the resources available within their county and how best to
access them. Over the past several months, these lists have become a database to
be shared across the five county area to prevent that deer-in-the-headlights feeling
that is all too familiar for many of us.
In addition to the searchable provider and resource database, this site includes
screening and triage tools, a rich research-based medical and behavioral health
library, protected health records storage and more. It is designed to be extremely
user friendly and assist those with mental health or substance use issues
themselves, family and friends, and community contacts and professionals such as
nurses, teachers and pastors, who are already helping people navigate “the system”.
Because anyone can use this resource to help themselves and others find the right
response, it helps to build a “no wrong door” approach.
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A tutorial video on how to use the site is in the works and will be uploaded soon.
COMMUNITIES
And if you work for one of the following organizations, we will be connecting with
you to help you use this tool and make sure clients, patients, and students know
how to use it!
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Peer Specialist Training
by Bridget Mouchon-Humphrey

Peer Support Specialist training is an intensive course for individuals with
lived experience of life stressors and mental health struggles that others
may not understand. This kind of support is shown by research to be
equally important as treatment to people’s well-being and recovery. Peer
specialists learn skills to engage people and listen in a way that encourages
self-driven change. They may help facilitate support groups, meet one-onone or be called to support someone in crisis, along with other
professionals.
Whether you think this kind of training might help you provide this kind of
peer support within your existing job or as part of a volunteer network, this
could be a great opportunity. We are working to strengthen our available
resources here in Southwestern Wisconsin by training people to be peer
specialists, credentialed through the Wisconsin Department of Health
Services, upon completing the training and passing the exam. While there
are some paid peer specialist positions available in different parts of
Wisconsin, our group is not directly offering paid positions.
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If you are interested in applying to be trained at the upcoming 6-day training
in Mineral Point (March 25-27/March 30-April 1), please go here, where the
application form will automatically download, and send your completed
application to b.mouchon-humphrey@swcap.org

Addressing Social Isolation and Community
Engagement through Associational Mapping
by Bridget Mouchon-Humphrey
What is associational mapping? Isolation and loneliness are becoming
commonplace and can be difficult to counteract. They are highly associated
with mental health issues and disorders – loneliness and isolation are both
a cause and a result of mental health struggles. Being a part of community
associations, such as church groups, garden clubs, Lions/Lionness – has
been shown by research to reduce isolation, mental and physical health
problems and increase health and longevity. Our keynote speaker from the
2018 Summit, John McKnight with the Asset-Based Community
Development Institute, is working with us in Iowa and Green Counties to
begin to collect more information from local associations. Not only will we
have a wonderful asset of information to share about community groups
doing all kinds of interesting and helpful things; we will engage them to
help others feel less isolated, and connected with people and activities that
have meaning for them.
To find out more, contact Bridget!

UPCOMING TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
NIATx Change Leader Academy- February 26th, 9:30-4:30 PM

NAMI Trainings

The NIATx Change Leader Academy is a one-day face-to-face

NAMI offers a variety of training programs to support people with

workshop followed by three months of peer networking and support

mental illness and their loved ones. If you're interested in learning

from a NIATx coach. Learn more and register here.

more, contact your local NAMI affiliate-Green County or Southwestern
Wisconsin

QPR Training- Wednesday, February 26th, 5:30 - 7:00 PM

"Meeting Farmers Where They Are"- May 28th, 9:00 - 5:00 PM

The Suicide Prevention Coalition of Iowa County offers QPR training

Training event for primary care and mental health providers, hosted

classes the Third Wednesday of every month for 2020. For

at Lind Pavilion in Mineral Point. CME, CNE, and CEU credits provided.

locations, registration, and more on QPR look here.

Dr. Ted Matthews will be keynoting, check out the work he does here.
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Resilience and Trauma
Informed Communities
Resilience and Trauma Informed Communities is an initiative we
learned about from a sister project in La Crosse at our October
2019 Summit. We are just beginning to work with some local
coalitions to identify how this work might be transferred to
increasing acceptance and reducing stigma in our communities.
Many organizations have already incorporated trauma-informed
care practices and principles into their work with clients, patients
and students – we’d like to support that important work by
increasing awareness in the community. Watch a short video clip
to learn more.

Farmer Suicide
Prevention Project
by Chris Frakes

Although farming always involves seasonal risks, this year has been
exceptionally challenging. Torrential spring rains made planting
difficult, market unpredictability due to tariffs and trade disputes
added stress to the middle of the season, and repeated early snow
falls and propane shortages have contributed to extended harvest
woes. In order to assess what farmers need in response to these
challenges, Chris Frakes (Project Director) held listening sessions
with farmers from southwest Wisconsin over the past few months.
Some farmers said they wanted to learn about strategies to address
their current financial uncertainties; others voiced concern about
managing stress. In response to these listening sessions, Chris
teamed up with Richland County Extension educator Chelsea
Wunnicke to pilot a monthly speaker’s series in Richland Center.
The series, called “Stronger Together: Gathering Community for
Farming in Challenging Times,” will run from December through
March. Sessions will be held on the second Tuesday of every month.
The first session focused on the financial question of “Save, Fix or
Invest?” and was led by Paul Dietman of Compeer Financial and coauthor of Fearless Farm Finances. The second session will be led by
John Shutske (UW—Madison professor and Extension Specialist) and
is titled “The Stress Response: Breaking the Cycle.” Session three
“Your Farm Future” will be led by Joy Kirpatrick (UW Center for Dairy
Profitability) and the final session “Resilient Farms & Families” will be
led by Chelsea Wunnicke.

Regional Crisis
Intervention Team
Community Response to Mental Health Crisis
Next meeting date: Friday February 28, 2020 9:30am-12:00pm,
at the Iowa County Health and Human Services Building
A mental health crisis is a non-life threatening situation in which
an individual is exhibiting extreme emotional disturbance or
behavioral distress, considering harm to self or others,
disoriented or out of touch with reality, has a compromised ability
to function, or is otherwise agitated and unable to be calmed. An
emergency detention occurs when professionals determine that
the person in crisis is posing imminent danger to self or others, is
unwilling to seek treatment voluntarily, and is taken into custody.

Farmers, farm families, and community members who care about
farmers are encouraged to attend these free sessions. Each session
will begin with a lunch and time to socialize from 11:30 to 12,
followed by a presentation and discussion on that day’s topic from
12 to 1. Additional information about resources and future
educational opportunities for farmers will be available at each
session. All sessions will be held at the Extension Richland County
Office, 1000 Hwy 14 in Richland Center. Based on the outcome of
this pilot, similar sessions will be extended into the other SWCAP
counties in the future.

Three work groups are beginning to take action on the three parts
of the system that the NIATx systems improvement process had
pinpointed:
1. Medical clearance team
2. Mobile crisis team
3. Transportation and regional respite site
At our next meeting we will be breaking into these work groups
and then convening together to report out and support each
other in our mutual efforts.

UPCOMING
EVENTS

NAMI Wisconsin Annual Conference
April 17-18th at Osthoff Resort in
Elkhart Lake
For more details on location, sessions
and registration check out their website.

Mental Health and Substance Use
Recovery Conference
October 29-30th at Wisconsin Dells
UW Stevens Point is having their 16th
annual conference. More details here.

Save the Date!
Advancing Behavioral Health summit
will take place on Monday, June 1st at
the Wilderness Resort in Wisconsin
Dells. Take a look at last year's topics.
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COALITION UPDATES
GRANT COUNTY
Upcoming Coalition Meetings:
Februrary 24th at 2 PM at the Shreiner Memorial Library in
Lancaster
Grant County is currently planning for 2020! Come and join the
Grant County Mental Health Matters Coalition for our next
meeting at the Shreiner Memorial Library.

IOWA COUNTY
Upcoming Coalition Meetings:
April 16th at 2 PM at Upland Hills Hospital in Dodgeville
Full coalition meets every three months
The coalition is broken into three subcommittees, and which
meet in the off months: One works on Prevention, one on
Associational Mapping, and one on Systems Improvement. You
can find out more about associational mapping in the article in
this newsletter. Iowa County is also the home of the
Opportunity House recovery residence for women, and it is
also a site for the ED2Recovery program, where Peer Recovery
Specialists are working with the local hospital and other
community partners.

RICHLAND COUNTY
Richland County Mental Health Coalition- 2nd Thursday of
the month at 2:30 PM at Richland Center Community Center
The focus of this group has been school-based mental
health with Richland and Ithaca School Districts receiving a
grant to improve access to mental health services for
students from the WI Department of Public Instruction.
"Sources of Strength" is an adult and teen led program for
High School students that encourages positive culture
change and help-seeking behavior. A diverse group of
adults is working with this program in Richland County.
Schools and community members have also begun
implementing a Drug Free Communities action plan, after
receiving a 10 year grant.
Richland County Children and Family Advocacy Council2nd Monday of the month at 3:30 PM at Richland County
Courthouse, County Board room
The council is currently looking at a campaign for Trauma
Informed Communities to support the work of child abuse
and neglect prevention.
NAMI now meets in Richland Center every Wednesday
-Brewer Public Library, International Room at 11 AM
-Richland Hospital, lower level at 7 PM
The Richland County NiaTx team finalized and implemented
the Addiction Quick Start Guide and is now working to
support Peer Support through outreach and demonstrating
impact.

LAFAYETTE COUNTY
Upcoming coalition meetings:
February 27th at 9 AM at the Lafayette County courthouse,
board room
March 19th at 9 AM at the Lafayette County Courthouse,
board room
Mental Health Matters Week in Lafayette County
March 21st - 27th
March 21st- Veteran's Pheasant Hunt, contact Sam Fuller
(608) 776-4886
March 22nd- Dodgeball Tournament at 1:30 PM at City
Park in Darlington, teams may contact Dixie Dempsey
(608) 206-2895
March 26th- Roger Reynolds speaks on "Civilian PTSD" at
Johnson Public Library in Darlington at 6 PM
March 27th- Darlington High School Mental Health Summit
in the morning, Elementary/Middle School in afternoon
*All Lafayette County schools will be participating in various
mental health activities throughout the week, as will
businesses, health agencies, law enforcement, libraries,
churches, etc. Watch for updates on our Facebook page.

GREEN COUNTY
Upcoming Coalition Meetings:
February 27th at 1 PM at the Green Co Health and Human
Services Building in Monroe
Coalition meets the 4th Thursday of every month (except
November and December)
The group has members involved in associational mapping
projects (Better Brodhead), and in the Regional Crisis
Intervention Team. NAMI Green County hosted a CIT training in
2019, and the Monroe Clinic and others are hosting Mental
Health First Aid* classes regularly. The Mental Health
Navigator and Resource Center information need to be
shared! Call 608-328-9396, to find out how they can help
people who need to find and access treatment and other
resources, including insurance and other barriers to care.
The group is focusing on finding a way to maintain their Mental
Health Navigator program long term, and a sub-group is
working on bringing mental health and suicide prevention
trainings to workplaces. A new app will be released soon
called “Got Your Back” through a collaboration of Jacob’s
SWAG, the Monroe School District and funded through a Bader
Foundation grant. The app is an intuitively designed app for
smart-phones that helps people who are struggling with
extreme stressors and may be contemplating suicide – keep
your eyes open for news about its release, we’ll post it on
Facebook and linked on the new Trilogy Network of Care site.

*If you would like to learn more about bringing a Mental Health First Aid training to your group or community, please contact
Bridget at b.mouchon-humphrey@swcap.org or 608-341-6608.

